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Sponsorship Catalogue

From September 9th through 12th, MISA BC will reunite
in Whistler, at the Fairmont Chateau to host our annual Fall
Conference. Welcoming more than four hundred delegates, we
will provide unparalleled access to senior local government decision
makers using a balanced format of speaking opportunities, Trade Show and
networking events.
This year’s event focuses on the rapidly changing technology landscape and the
impact that the data we collect and manage can have using technologies such as
machine learning, analytics, IoT, and AI. As local government practitioners, how do these
technologies impact our organizations from operational and service delivery perspectives?
What are the policy, privacy, security, and ethical concerns that need to be understood and
managed? Join us in Whistler to be part of the conversation.
Located in the spectacular Coast Mountains of BC just two hours north of Vancouver, Whistler
is Canada’s favourite year-round destination. This year’s Conference will offer up much of
Whistler’s best including an event on Blackcomb Mountain, pre-conference golfing at the
Fairmont Whistler Golf Club, and an exclusive event at the Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre.

See you this September in Whistler!

www.misa-asim.ca/page/BC_homepage

CREDITS: TOURISM WHISTLER AND DESTINATION CANADA & MIKE CRANE PHOTOGRAPHY.

Nestled at the base of Blackcomb Mountain, the naturally spectacular and award winning
Fairmont Chateau delivers an ideal setting for the Fall Conference. Combining classic
elegance in a modern alpine setting, along with exceptional Food & Beverage, this
mountain resort showcases luxurious rooms and world class meeting facilities;
housing our attendees, our popular Trade Show, inspiring morning keynote
presentations and three days of educational speaking sessions. Social
evenings will be hosted steps away, allowing attendees to walk
to their events while taking in Whistler’s ambience and
spectacular scenery. Join us in September!
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Keynote
Speakers
DAY

1: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th
AMBER MACARTHUR
Amber Mac started her career in San Francisco and Boston during the late
1990’s dot-com boom. As a strategist for Razorfish and Marketing Director for an
e-procurement software company, she spent four years in the technology start-up
trenches, eventually leaving the start-up world to join Microsoft, building one of the
first female-focused lifestyle portals. In 2007, she launched her own digital media
agency. With a client list that includes Tony Robbins, Microsoft, Intel, Shopify, Ford,
Nintendo, GE, Fast Company, PayPal, and Scotiabank, to name a few, Amber is also
the author of bestselling business book Power Friending and coauthor of bestselling,
Outsmarting Your Kids Online. Her expertise includes business innovation, Internet of
things, online safety, artificial intelligence, the distraction economy, and what it takes
for companies to adapt and grow. Amber has been named one of 30 inspirational
women making a difference in tech. A regular business host and expert for Fast
Company, Shopify, CNN, Bloomberg TV, CBS, BNN, The Marilyn Denis Show, and
SiriusXM Radio, Amber has more than two million social media followers.

DAY

2: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th
ALVIN LAW

Alvin’s mission is to spark a worldwide Attitude Revolution. A professional speaker
for over 30 years, he uses his story to challenge and inspire people to rewrite the
negative stories they tell themselves about themselves; to stop feeling like victims in
their lives and get proactive; to stop making excuses and start making choices. Over
7,500 corporations, organizations and groups on five continents have used Alvin to
ignite, engage and transform their people.

DAY

3: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th
MICHAEL MCEVOY

Michael McEvoy began his six-year term as the Information and Privacy Commissioner
for BC on April 1, 2018. He previously served as Deputy Commissioner for the OIPC and
played a key senior leadership role in the enforcement of the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA) and the Personal Information Protection Act
(PIPA). Responsible for leading and managing systemic investigations and developing
policy papers and guidance for organizations and public bodies, he also led BC’s
efforts to collaborate with regulatory authorities throughout the Asia Pacific region.
Michael’s background includes 12 years as a public-school trustee including two
terms as President of the BC School Trustees’ Association and one term as President
of the Canadian School Boards’ Association. He obtained a Juris Doctorate from the
University of Manitoba in 1985 and a Bachelor of Arts in 1980 from the University of
Winnipeg and has been a member of the Law Society of British Columbia since 1986.
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Speaking
Engagement

Speaking engagements are available
during the conference, including:
• 30 Minute Engagements $2,500
• 45 Minute Engagements $3,500
• 45 Minute Engagement $3,500
(must include a municipal partner)

Important Notes on:
i

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
1. In order to invest in a standard engagement, vendors must first sponsor at least
one conference activity.
2. 45 minute engagements (with a municipal partner) do not require any additional
investment in any conference sponsorship activities.
3. Speaking engagements must align with the conference theme Big Data, Machine
Learning, IoT and AI.

i

4. A synopsis of the proposed speaking engagement must be received and approved
by the Conference Chair, no later than July 1st.

TRADE SHOW BOOTHS
1. The Trade Show is managed separately and independently from the Sponsorship
program. For more information or to reserve your booth, please contact Carolyne
Taylor, Exhibit Manager at exhibit@misa.bc.ca
2. Early bird booth pricing (including one delegate pass) prior to and including
August 11th is $2,545. All taxes extra.

3. Booth pricing (including one delegate pass) on and after August 12th is $2,695.
All taxes extra.

i

4. A Trade Show Booth represents one Associate member company. A second
Associate member company may be added, with permission. A $500 (plus tax) fee
will be applied.

SPONSORSHIP
1. Any vendor participating as a sponsor MUST have an active MISA BC membership.
Membership fees will be added to the invoice/online payment for all non members.
2. Sponsorship must be purchased before a vendor can invest in any speaking
opportunities (except those with a municipal partner).
3. If total sponsorship investment reaches gold or platinum level a complimentary
speaking engagement is included at no extra cost (see Sponsorship Levels section
below)
4. Sponsors achieving Platinum, Gold or Silver levels will enjoy a first right of refusal on
similar sponsorship opportunities at the 2020 Fall Conference.
5. Sponsorship of the following sessions includes an opportunity to introduce the speaker:
• Keynote speakers
• Select Topics of Municipal Interest
• Been There Done That Peer Panel

• Peer Sharing
• Birds of a Feather
• Municipal Showcases
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Sponsorship
Levels

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS ARE ACHIEVED BY THE TOTAL VENDOR
INVESTMENT IN SPONSORSHIP AND SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS.
A LARGER INVESTMENT IN SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
LEADS TO A HIGHER SPONSORSHIP LEVEL AND ADDITIONAL
MARKETING BENEFITS.

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP

GOLD SPONSORSHIP

Platinum sponsors receive the following
marketing benefits at no additional cost:

Gold sponsors receive the following marketing
benefits at no additional cost:

MINIMUM OF $16,500 TOTAL
INVESTMENT REQUIRED

• Two delegate passes valued at $1,600
• Advertisement identifying vendor as a platinum
sponsor, displayed at conference registration
• Vendor speaking engagement (45 minutes valued
at $3,500)
• Vendor logo displayed on delegate’s conference pass
and on the conference facility’s electronic signage
• Vendor name, logo and link on the sponsorship
page of the MISA BC conference mobile app
• If renting a trade show booth, choice of exhibit
booth location in the trade show if commitment
made before April 23rd, 2019
• The opportunity to provide one additional sponsor
advertisement
• Appropriate signage displayed during the
sponsored activity/event and acknowledgement
announced during the activity/event

TOTAL INVESTMENT BETWEEN
$11,000 AND $16,499 REQUIRED

• One delegate pass valued at $800
• Advertisement identifying vendor as a gold
sponsor, displayed at conference registration
• Vendor speaking engagement (30 minutes valued
at $2,500)
• Vendor name, logo and link on the sponsorship
page of the MISA BC conference mobile app
• The opportunity to provide one additional
sponsor advertisement
• Appropriate signage displayed during the
sponsored activity/event and acknowledgement
announced during the activity/event

SILVER SPONSORSHIP

BASIC SPONSORSHIP

Silver sponsors receive the following
marketing benefits at no additional cost:

Basic sponsors receive the following marketing
benefits at no additional cost:

TOTAL INVESTMENT BETWEEN
$7,500 AND $10,999 REQUIRED

• One delegate pass
• Advertisement identifying vendor as a
silver sponsor, displayed at conference
registration
• Vendor name, logo and link on the
sponsorship page of the MISA BC
conference mobile app
• Appropriate signage displayed during
the sponsored activity/event and
acknowledgement announced during the
activity/event
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TOTAL INVESTMENT BETWEEN
$2,000 AND $7,499 REQUIRED

• Vendor name, logo and link on the sponsorship
page of the MISA conference mobile app
• Appropriate signage displayed during the
sponsored activity/event and acknowledgement
announced during the activity/event

Sponsorship
Opportunity Details
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9 th , 2019
GOLF TOURNAMENT – FAIRMONT WHISTLER GOLF CLUB –
$11,500

The annual MISA BC Shotgun Golf Tournament will take place at The
Fairmont Whistler Golf Club. A fun and challenging course for players of
all levels, this Robert Trent Jones, Jr. masterpiece opened in 1993 and
offers a par 72, 18-hole Audubon-certified course. Carved out of the
slopes of the Coast Mountain range in British Columbia, this magnificent
Whistler golf course allows nature to dictate the path without constraints
of commercial influence as it traverses creeks, ponds, stands of ancient
Douglas fir and granite rock. Elevation changes of more than 400 feet
overall create an impressive golf opportunity and a naturally spectacular BC
golf experience. “Mountain Golf at its finest,” says Links Magazine of the course
that was rated “Four and One Half Stars” by Golf Digest.
INCLUDES

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITY

Practice facility, green fees, shared power cart with GPS system and sponsor logo,
personalized scorecards with sponsor logo, sponsor logo branded golf balls,
competition prizes and boxed lunch with bottled water.
Course signage, registration desk signage, additional competition prizes. Additional
promotional items, activities and events are at the discretion of the sponsor, the golf
course, and conference committee.
Club rentals and beverage cart.

ALTERNATE EVENT – A TASTE OF WHISTLER –
$4,000

An afternoon of flavour and fun, there’s no better way to
spend time in Whistler than exploring the eclectic culinary
scene. MISA BC participants will enjoy a delicious multicourse lunch while visiting some of the best local lunch
spots, and indulge their sweet tooth at a couple chocolate
shops. It’s 6 amazing stops in one delightful and casual
afternoon. Welcome to Whistler!
INCLUDES

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITY

Fully escorted walking tour, private
group tour tastings at six of Whistler’s
favourite local culinary spots,
progressive lunch including a selection
of appetizers, entrees, desserts, and wine
and beer pairings, service gratuities, and
taxes (GST).
Group welcome at Lunch and mention at Welcome
Reception.
Participants must be at least nineteen years of age.
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ALTERNATE EVENT – TRAIN WRECK GROUP
HIKE – $3,500

Attendees are invited to take a walk back in time to the
historic Whistler Train Wreck of 1956 and join an informative
guide as they are led through the Ancient cedars to the
mysterious, colourful, abandoned box cars. This 2-hour
afternoon includes an easy, yet varied route through deep
forest, across a great suspension bridge over Cheakamus
River, to a stunning array of wrecked train cars. There are seven
wrecks in total that are spread over an area about 400 metres
long. A pre-hike lunch at the Chateau is included with this tour.
INCLUDES

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITY

Pre-hike lunch at the Chateau, fully
escorted private tour, fun and informative guide,
guided hike, water and snack, guide gratuity, and
taxes (GST).
Group welcome and mention at the Welcome Reception.
Participants are required to sign a waiver.

WELCOME RECEPTION & DINNER – RENDEZVOUS ON BLACKCOMB
MOUNTAIN – $5,000

Steps away from the Chateau Whistler, the new Blackcomb Gondola awaits
attendees to whisk them up up and away to enjoy a mountain top evening
Reception at the popular Rendezvous Lodge. With a top elevation of 2,284
metres, this evening’s sky high venue is the perfect place to rendezvous on the
first evening of the Conference and to reconnect with friends and colleagues
while dining on local fresh Whistler cuisine and taking in Blackcomb’s
breathtaking views.
Exclusive use of the Rendezvous Lodge, catered reception style
dinner food, two drinks per person and signage.
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
Bar beverages.
INCLUDES
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 th , 2019
BUFFET BREAKFAST – $3,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and signage.
Pamphlets or business cards.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER – AMBER MACARTHUR – $7,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Speaker introduction.
Signage, pamphlets and business cards.

MORNING REFRESHMENT BREAK – $2,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and signage.
Pamphlets or business cards.

BUFFET LUNCH – $3,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Amber MacArthur

Fairmont catered lunch buffet, and signage.
Pamphlets or business cards.

AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT BREAK – $2,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food & beverages, and signage.
Pamphlets or business cards.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER – $3,000

This popular session features a number of concurrent round
table discussions on various relevant topics, related to the
conference theme.
Vendor remarks (maximum 5 minutes),
speaker and/or round table introduction and
signage
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY Pamphlets or business
cards.

INCLUDES

VENDOR RECEPTION – TRADE SHOW –
FAIRMONT CHATEAU – $3,000

Trade Show hours are extended to provide an
opportunity prior to the President’s Dinner, to
reconnect after a full day of learning.
Reception Bar services, canapes, 2 drinks
per person and signage
SPONSOR OPPORTUNIT Pamphlets or business cards.
INCLUDES
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PRESIDENT’S DINNER – FRONTENAC BALLROOM,
FAIRMONT CHATEAU – $5,000

Following two full and fruitful days, delegates are invited to enjoy a formal,
plated multi-course dinner and awards presentation in the beautiful
Fairmont Frontenac Ballroom, surrounded by colleagues and friends.
Tonight is a chance to relax and enjoy the cuisine of celebrated Executive
Chef Isabel Chung who oversees the creative and strategic initiatives of all
culinary operations in the luxury Fairmont Chateau.
INCLUDES
Fairmont catered plated multi course dinner, dinner wine (one
glass per person) and signage.
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
Additional promotional items are at the discretion of the
sponsor and conference committee.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11 th , 2019
BUFFET BREAKFAST – $3,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and
signage
Pamphlets or business cards.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER – ALVIN LAW – $5,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Speaker introduction.
Signage, pamphlets and business cards.

MORNING REFRESHMENT BREAK – $2,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and
signage
Pamphlets or business cards.

Alvin Law

BUFFET LUNCH – $3,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and signage.
Pamphlets or business cards.

SPEAKER – SELECT TOPICS OF MUNICIPAL INTEREST (TBD) SESSION A – $2,000
Select topics will include speakers with a planned focus related to the conference theme.
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
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Speaker introduction.
Signs, pamphlets or business cards.

SPEAKER – SELECT TOPICS OF MUNICIPAL INTEREST (TBD) SESSION B – $2,000
Select topics will include speakers with a planned focus related to the conference theme.
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Speaker introduction.
Signs, pamphlets or business cards.

SPEAKER – SELECT TOPICS OF MUNICIPAL INTEREST (TBD) SESSION C – $2,000
Select topics will include speakers with a planned focus related to the conference theme.
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Speaker introduction.
Signs, pamphlets or business cards.

AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT BREAK – $2,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and signage
Pamphlets or business cards.

BUFFET DINNER – SQUAMISH LIL’WAT CULTURAL CENTRE
(SLCC) – $5,000

Tonight, MISA BC is honoured to host it’s final evening event in the award
winning Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre. Attendees are invited into
Whistler’s Living First Nations Cultural Centre built by the Squamish
and Lil’wat Nations to house and showcase both their unique nations’
art, history and culture. The Centre’s purpose is to share their cultural
knowledge and inspire understanding and respect amongst all people.
Guests will enjoy a casual reception style buffet dinner catered by the
Fairmont Chateau featuring an inspired Canadian menu, showcasing
the best dishes from West coast.
INCLUDES

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

SLCC exclusive rental (including all buildings,
galleries, movie theatre, and gift shop)
Fairmont catered buffet style dinner, 2 drink
tickets, and signage.
Additional promotional items are at the discretion
of the sponsor and conference committee.

DINNER ENTERTAINMENT – CASINO AT THE SLCC – $2,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

A selection of Casino games including the favourites - Blackjack, Texas Hol’em Poker,
Money Wheel, Baccarat, Craps, and Roulette.
Additional promotional items are at the discretion of the sponsor and conference
committee.
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12 th , 2019
BUFFET BREAKFAST – $3,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and
signage
Pamphlets or business cards.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER – MICHAEL MCEVOY – $5,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Speaker introduction.
Signage, pamphlets and business cards.

MORNING REFRESHMENT BREAK – $2,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and
signage
Pamphlets or business cards.

Michael McEvoy

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT PEER PANEL – $3,000

This interactive session will showcase a panel of IT leaders from across the province who will share how their
municipality has tackled issues. This interactive session will provide an opportunity for thoughtful questions
and answers surrounding technology and organizational approaches.
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Vendor remarks (maximum 5 minutes), speaker and/or round table introduction.
Signage, pamphlets or business cards.

PEER SHARING SESSIONS (INCLUDES THREE SESSIONS) – $3,000

Peer sharing provides an opportunity for municipal delegates to open a dialogue with peers from similar
sized municipalities and to engage in conversations around the day-to-day challenges and opportunities
faced along with suggested solutions and success stories.
The Peer Sharing Sessions include three concurrent but separate sessions for local governments of the
following sizes:
•
•
•

Population below 20,000
Population between 20,000 and 60,000
Population above 60,000

INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Speaker Introduction.
Pamphlets or business cards.

BUFFET LUNCH – $3,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
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Fairmont catered food and beverages, and signage.
Pamphlets or business cards.

MUNICIPAL SHOWCASE (INCLUDES SIX SHOWCASES) – $3,500

The Municipal Showcases provide an opportunity for six local governments to share and present keystone
projects to conference delegates. The winning local government will become the proud recipient of the
MISA BC Spirit of Innovation award.
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Six municipal showcase speaker introductions.
Signage, pamphlets or business cards.

FINAL REMARKS AND ‘TRAVEL DAY’ REFRESHMENT BREAK – $2,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Fairmont catered food and beverages, and signage
Pamphlets or business cards.

EVENT WIDE
REGISTRATION PACKAGE – $10,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Signage and sponsor branded delegate gift package.
Supply of promotional materials to be included in gift package.

LUNCHTIME TRADE SHOW ENTERTAINMENT – CHATEAU – $2,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Live local musical lunchtime performances (one hour) on each of the two days of the
Trade Show and print signage.
Supply of promotional materials to be made available, in close proximity to live
performance.

TRADE SHOW INTERNET – CHATEAU – $3,000
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Wireless internet service available throughout the trade show on both days.
Sponsor recognition during trade show hours over two days.

TRADE SHOW CHAIR MASSAGE – CHATEAU – $2,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

One massage chair and attendant, Signage.
Supply of promotional materials to be made available in close proximity to Massage
Chair.

CONNECTION CAFÉ – CHATEAU – $2,500
INCLUDES
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

An area where delegates can relax, connect in small groups, check messages and
have discussions in a comfortable environment with soft furnishing and greenery.
Supply of promotional materials to be made available at the Connection Café.
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i

First Right of Refusal for 2018 Sponsors

i

MISA BC Membership Requirement

i

Fee Payment

Gold, Platinum and Silver vendors who sponsored an event at the 2018 Fall Conference
will be given the first opportunity to sponsor the same (or similar, as circumstances present)
event this year. Vendors will have until April 23rd, 2019 to secure event sponsorship for this
year’s conference. After this date, all non purchased sponsored events will be offered on a
first-come, first-serve basis to all eligible vendors.

Vendors who participate in the 2019 Fall Conference must be MISA BC members with
current paid memberships. More information on membership, as well as our national
vendor program, is available at www.misa-asim.ca/page/CA_membership.

Sponsorship and speaking engagement fees are payable no later than July 1st, 2019.
MISA BC is a non-profit society, and sponsorship revenue is an important part of the
conference funding model. Late payments affect the society’s cash flow and can threaten
our ability to deliver a high-quality conference.

i

How to Proceed

For more information on the conference, including sponsorship and tradeshow, please visit
the 2019 MISA BC Fall Conference website at www.misa-asim.ca/page/BC_homepage.
As in previous years, we anticipate that sponsorship opportunities and speaking
engagements will sell out quickly. Sponsorship opportunities and speaking engagements
can only be confirmed by returning the completed and signed Sponsorship Order Form
and Sponsorship Agreement (pages 15 and 16) to sponsorship@misa.bc.ca.
For Sponsorship enquiries, contact us at sponsorship@misa.bc.ca
For Trade Show enquiries, contact us at exhibit@misa.bc.ca

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN WHISTLER!
Kerry Ing,
Whistler, BC
MISA BC Sponsorship
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Christina Crabtree,
Maple Ridge, BC
Conference Chair

Sponsorship Order Form
EVENT

SPEAKING SPOTS
Speaking Spot 45 minutes
Speaking Spot 30 minutes
Speaking Spot 45 minutes (with Municipal Partner)
EVENT WIDE
Registration Package
Co-sponsorship
Trade Show Lunchtime Entertainment
Trade Show Internet
Chair Massage
Connection Cafe
MONDAY SEPT 9th
Golf Tournament - Fairmont Whistler Golf Club
Alternate Event – A Taste of Whistler
Alternate Event – Train Wreck Group Hike
Welcome Reception – Rendezvous on Blackcomb Mountain
TUESDAY SEPT 10th
Breakfast
Keynote speaker (Amber MacArthur)
Co-sponsorship
Morning Refreshment Break
Lunch
Birds of a Feather
Afternoon Refreshment Break
Vendor Reception
President’s Dinner
WEDNESDAY SEPT 11th
Breakfast
Keynote Speaker (Alvin Law)
Co-sponsorship
Morning Refreshment Break
Lunch
Select Topics of Municipal Interest (TBD) Session A
Select Topics of Municipal Interest (TBD) Session B
Select Topics of Municipal Interest (TBD) Session C
Afternoon Refreshment Break
Dinner – Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre (SLCC)
Dinner Entertainment - Casino at the SLCC
THURSDAY SEPT 12th
Breakfast
Keynote Speaker (Michael McEvoy)
Co-sponsorship
Morning Refreshment Break
Been There, Done That – Peer Panel
Municipal Peer Sharing Experiences (includes 3 sessions)
Lunch
Municipal Showcases (includes all six showcases)
Afternoon Refreshment Break and Closing Remarks

TOTAL

COST

PLEASE CHECK
ALL THAT APPLY

$3,500
$2,500
$3,500

q
q
q

$10,000
$5,000
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500

q
q
q
q
q
q

$11,500
$4,000
$3,500
$5,000

q
q
q
q

$3,000
$7,500
$3,750
$2,000
$3,500
$3,000
$2,000
$3,000
$5,000

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

$3,000
$5,000
$2,500
$2,000
$3,500
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$5,000
$2,500

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

$3,000
$5,000
$2,500
$2,000
$3,000
$3,500
$3,500
$3,500
$2,000

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
Taxes extra
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Agreement
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of “Date” ____________ between
MISA BC and _________________________________________________________ (“VENDOR”).
WHEREAS MISA BC is conducting the 2019 MISA BC Fall Conference (the “Event”);
AND WHEREAS “VENDOR” desires to be an Event sponsor of the Event.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual premises, covenants and agreements set forth in
this Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1. Sponsorship. MISA BC hereby grants to “VENDOR” an Individual Event sponsorship of the Event.
2. Sponsorship Entitlements. As an Individual Event sponsor of the Event, “VENDOR” shall be entitled to promotion opportunities
identified in the MISA BC 2019 Fall Conference Sponsorship Catalogue. All materials that are supplied by the VENDOR such as

signs and pamphlets that will be used in addition to that supplied by MISA must be delivered to the MISA BC 2019 Fall Conference
Chair by September 6th, 2019.

3. Term and Termination.This Agreement commences on _____________ and shall expire on September 12, 2019 (the “Term”) or

until full payment is received by MISA BC. Either party may terminate this Agreement immediately if the other party is subject

to bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings, or if a receiver is appointed or if the other party assigns its property to its creditors or
performs any other act of bankruptcy or becomes insolvent. Either party may terminate this Agreement in the event of a material

breach by the other party, provided the on-breaching party has given the breaching party sixty (60) days’ written notice of such

breach, identified the nature of the breach, and within said notice period, the breach party has failed to cure the asserted breach.
4. Sponsorship Fee. “VENDOR” shall pay to MISA BC a sponsorship fee of Cdn $_________ plus applicable taxes. MISA BC will
provide “VENDOR” with an invoice for the sponsorship fee within 1 month of receiving this signed agreement, and such fee shall
be paid in full by July 1st, 2019.

5. Intellectual Property.VENDOR will obtain MISA BC’s prior written approval for each use of MISA BC trademarks, service marks
and other proprietary marks (“Marks”) and comply with MISA BC’s requests as to the use of the Marks. MISA BC retains any and all
right, title and interest in the Marks.

6. Entire Agreement. This Agreement and any duly authorized exhibits attached hereto constitute the entire agreement between
the parties related to the subject matter hereof. It may not be amended or modified except by a written document signed by
authorized representatives of the parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed in duplicate upon the date
indicated above.
Municipal Information Systems Association (B.C.)

Sponsor

By:

By:

Name:

Name:
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